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PERSONALSLOCAL NEWSHON CROWDS SEE 

FUNERAL OF ZEPPELIN 
OFFICER AND CREW ” Would ït Embarrass You 

Financially If Your Part
ner Died To-morrow?
We have known cases where, on the sudden 
death of a partner, credit has tightened and 
the remaining partner has had a hard time 
keeping things moving while straightening 
out matters for his partner’s heirs.
Moreover, the family of the deceased man 
invariably looks to the remaining partner 
for first help. One cannot always real
ize upon the assets of a deceased partner, 
but an Imperial Partnership Policy is ample 
protection against such a contingency.
The matter is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published,entitled ‘Personality in Business.” 
It would be well worth your while to send for » 
copy and read it. It’s free for the asking.

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock is at 
the Royal.

T. J. Carter of Andover is registered 
| at the Victoria hotel.

HERE FROM VALCARTIER. I Henry Holgate of Montreal is in the 
i ini,i Rj«f_ today.

Luke S. Morrison of Fredericton ar
rived in the city this morning.

Miss May and Edith White have re
turned to St. John after spending a very

i Chalet class Sept PR1,.PAalNG WINTRR ! £*£?* m’”“T vSJ’SSÆfE
I ered todaJ to W1 n , ., -------------- The dredge Fielding, which is engaged turned home on Tuesday from “Spruce

THE OPERA HOUSE | sixteen members of the crew ot the j have suits at $3.85, $4.35 and $5.50 jn cleaning up" the west side, berths m Lodge,” Sussex.
it i ,vp not seen “7 Kevs to Bald- Zeppelin which was brought down dur-, that ar€ built for the express purpose preparation for, the Winter business, has j w F Nobles was at the lodge for 
If y ou live not seen . ing Saturday night's raid. In view of ; of holding the boys who are always ‘‘at ; shifted to No. 5 berth and is continuing thc holiday_ Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt

Bate,” the comedy drama presented bj strong protests made against the burial, it.-_Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street. operations. and son, who have been at the lodge
Klark-Urban Company at the Opera of the German airmen with military , ----------------- -------------- for the summer are again at home. Mrs.
House Monday and yesterday, better honors a strong force of police was o Victoria Bowling Academy, Charlotte WILL PRESENT CALL and Miss McAvitv have been week-end
make it a point to see it tonight as it d'dy to maintain order The whole, atreet, reopens tomorrow, Thursday. The call for St. Paul’s, Fredericton to visitorg at the i0(ige.

.m... w«.- ■tasrttWa. ^ «--.I Po, -i&tëSr- ss’süyss.'üî:
I . „ „ ‘5."’.bo... fry .... .I.rb, »«, 11» « b,V P. »1* ». I- «.«« “ Tl.

Tomorrow and Friday nights the com- seized on the hill near the entrance tc ; $2.85 shoes for boys and girls.—W îezel s and w M. Clark. Ferns, guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
pany offers for the first time here the the cemetery as a point of vantage.. Cash stores. Union street. --------------- McLaughlin
Kew York dramatic success, “My Lady’s Others gathered in nearby fields for en-j -------------- ON THEIR WAY HERE. Miss Elizabeth McDermott, of the
Garter,” a play of mystery, thnils and trance to which farmer? made a small Ingersoll Cheese is the cheese that Two guns which Commissioner Rus- M^ona,d Piano Company, has return- 
sensation, written by Jacques Futrelle, charge. .... _ _r_e sPreac*s ^ butter. Three varieties. gep bag secured from the militia depart- . home after visitimr her father at
in author of international reputation During the night a common grave wa Made in Canada. ment to ornament the soldiers’ lot in c hi„ Kj coantyg
who was one of the heroes of the Ti- prepared for the bodies of the men and --------------- . perohiU have been shipped from Char- C°Mrs. Harn Sedy and two small chil-
tanic disaster. The story ran serially I a smaller one for the body of the Ger WON QUILT lottetown and will be here in a day or ^ ^ „e£in for Montreal.
in the Saturday Evening Post, was sold j man officer._________Miss Susie Murphy, holder of the twQ _ James B Gatain *of Bathurst, who
in all countries when published in book lucky ticket No. 11?, was the winner - -------------- ■ ndj tbe holiday, leftform, was afterwards dramatized and | n./rnnfUnn IMTfl TUt of the <luilt lottelled mL by West HARBOR CONFERENCE evening for hk home
had a long New York run. It has a111 IJVrHHUAKU 111 IU Hit End Soldiers’ Comforts Association. Commissioner Russell is planning to S Groves of Calais Me.,
“the punch” demanded in modern dram- OT --------------- attend a conference of harbor,commis- . j., Ada Johnston Peters
as, the story is gripping and each act has 11111110/) 11 fill/ III UfiCDITAI Just now there is, ft. ,m<,tl'ers meet' sioners and others interested in harbor 8 ’
a grip of its own. It wiU be offered for UâUU U. N W IN HIISHIfll ing in our boys’ clothing department deVelopment which is to be held in Mon- 8tr<*L , . Mi
tomorrow and Friday night only. ^DUO, HUH 111 IIUOTIIHL day._WiezeVs Cash Stores, Union; month, provided the pressure p ^nh^of^Wes8"St'1 Jo"n “a^vld

Street | ?f. Jn h,s department will allow ^ ^ g g > Govem()r Dingley on Satur-
I him ° * day, after a pleasant visit to Boston and

other cities of Marrach ipetts.
William B. Hayward left on Monday 

night for Montreal where he intends 
spending his vacation.

Miss Etta Hunter, formerly of this 
city out now of Halifax, left last even
ing to resume her duties there. While 
here Miss Hunter was the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunter,

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

a ST. JOHN
If you are missing our $4.85 or $5.50 

school suits you’re missing the best Corp. L. S. Lincoln, of the 
! school suits in town.—WiezeVs, Cash ! talion, now at Valcartier camp, 1» visit- 
stores. Union street. ing at the home of his uncle, turnkey

! Samuel Clifford. i
TWO BIG BILLS AT

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICEBUSHMAN AND BAYNE
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

TORONTORobert McDonald, a young man, of GOOD WEAR, NO TEAR
, Britain street, was this morning taken Rrager’s are selling blue wool texture | CHANCERY'.

Francis X. Bushman and Beverly tQ the General Public Hospital suffer- ! trousers for $4 a pair; warranted ■ not i ln the matter of Willard Bemmings 
Bayne, conceded to be the foremost stel- jng fr0m the effects of either jumping i to rip at the waist band, seat, or leg; j vs porter, Manzer Ltd., an action for
1er combination in motion pictures, win Qr falling from a wharf at the foot of if so wp will refund $1 or give a new , rtnership accounting, argument was
be seen on the screen at Imperial me- Rroad street. The tide was in at the pair Guaranteed to be Lst colors, j heard this morning in Chancery Divis- 
atre tonight and tomorrow in Ma" time. The, man was noticed by passers- BragePs thr house of reputable clothiers, j ion His Honor Judge White presiding.
His Soul," a Metro v onderp ay m hve by afid was flshed out. The ambulance 185*9- Vnion street. Wendell P. Jones, K. C„ is for the plain-
big acts, produced by the Quality Pic wag summoned and the man was re- » -------------- tiff and Titus J. Carter for the defend-
tures Corporation. Iv is a big story moved to the hospital. Father Morriscy’s ant
produced in a big way and there are p |s gaid this afternoon that McDon- , _
countless elaborate scenes, including one k flt and fell og the wharf. Stomach Remedy for the cure of Djs-( P.STOR TS CALLED
where more than 1,000 persons appear. -------------- ------------------------ pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on pald.'sFresbvterian church, Freder-
Mr. Bushman and Miss Bayne are sur- ...y ..«y iillir lüilfll F Stomach, Sourness and all forms of . • ,. 1 , . ,,v,..,|mr which
rounded with a strong supporting cast, ^ [|(j| ^VL WHOLE j stomach troubles. No Cure-No Pay. icton, at a meeting last even g, t h
Including Helen Dunbar, Edward Bren- l,lm l,wl ,,n,u S Price 60c All Druggists. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson ot this city pre
bS gS£* Valentine, Charles H. rrinct VI] Tlf niTTII |f)N HfBF —----------—--------- sided- extended a hearty and unanimous
John Davidson, and other prominent Mlllt oAllALIUI'l HtKt FIRST AID CLASSES TO cail to Rcv^ J. S. SutherlMd, M.A, of
stage and screen artists. John W. Noble _________ BEGIN ON TUESDAY ^ Andrew s church, St. John s, Nfld.
directed the production, assisted by Wil- j Rev. Mr. Sutherland supplied in hreder-
liam Bailey. The programme will Recently it was rumored that St. John icton for a short time last summer. He
include the Animated Weekly, magazine was to be the headquarters for the 236th The classes of the St. John Ambulance I was pastor of Chalmer’s church in Sus-
pictures and Winthrop Webb, tenor. Kiltie Battalion and that men were to Association for the season will begin sex, and also in St. John’s church, H^i-

be quartered here, but from what can . . .. • first. aid to the fax, before going to Newfoundland. St.be ascertained, St. John is not to get the with an instruction in first aid tne has been vacant since
whole battalion but very likely part of injured under Dr. Roberts, the opening ^ Dr Smith was called to Vancouver
it. If such is the case St. John would iecture of the course to be given at the in June The call will come before the
be more of a mobilization centre and not Red Cross Depot, Chipman Hill, 6n st. John Presbytery at its quarterly
rieei,hatdprosmMn ^wftd^t fflt Tuesday, Sept. 12, at 7.30. Cost to each meeting,

pected that with his return he will have student $1.30, to be paid at first meet- 
some definite word. ing.

1
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John

/

“Service First”
TALÉ OF GREAT POWER 

AT GEM; GEO. BBBAN
IS THE LEADING MAN

*1The Gem has pleasure in presenting 
of the best the first public servants to adopt asHE railways were among 

1 their guide the idea of safety. In applying ‘‘Safety methods” 
to our business, we have adopted as our motto, ‘ SERVICE FIRST,” 
and we sincerely believe that our present popular “Value-Giving 
System” is the key-note of our success in this

tonight George Beban, 
motion picture actors in the business, in 
a sterling five-act production, “The 
Pawn of Fate.” It is one of those com
manding World Film Corporation re
leases which Gem patrons have come to 
enjoy so much. It Is a gripping tale of 
life in sunny France, with much of it 

to the social whirl of Paris 
Latin quarter. Also the pro

gramme includes Chapter XIV of “The 
Strange Case of Mary Page.” Only one 

don’t miss this one.

one

This first class is intended specially 
for the benefit of those who wish to go 

in work as hospitalSERGEANT IDS! OUI OF
HISP1TAI; IfflE «EUE SS.S'Si-

UEB60ES mill «SAB sirurf.,rrK,
_________ and the names of many applicants have ,

already been sent in. As Miss Hazen 
Sergeant J. Leadbetter of the R. C. R., will be absent from the city for a short 

who has been in hospital in England for time, Miss Payson, 64 Orange ^street, has 
three months, after sustaining serious kindly consented to receive the names 
injuries in the war, is now able to leave 0f those desirous of joining the class, 
for a convalescent hospital. Meanwhile please send a card at once, giving tu 
his wife, whose home is at 16 Middle name and address. Do not app x y 
street, is seriously ill, as an operation telephone, 
was performed upon her yesterday in 
the General Public Hospital. This Î NORTH END WEDDING.
morning She was resting well. Mrs. Yesterday, in St Peter’s church, wrih
Leadbetter was Miss Jessie Edwards of nuptial mass, Rev. P. M. O Hare, ■

R„ united in marriage Miss Joseplune 
Trainee and Fred J. Buckley, both of 
this city. The bride wore cream serge 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Miss Lavinia Buckle), 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and. 
was attired in a white serge with hat 
trimmed with ostrich feathers, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. Ambrose 
Trainor, brother of the bride, was best 
man. A dainty wedding breakfast was 

! served at the home of the bride s par-
morning by Magistrate Ritchie, as the ; streetM*Mr^and^Mro^Trlinor
inspector, through his counsel, made Hams t t , moon in Prince 
known that everything was now satisfac- «m spenu , ere the recip-
tory. Mr Phillips did not take the de- Mward Jading a Mor-
dsion favorably, as he asked the court, fr0„ the boys of the Dominion“how about the irconvcnience .annoy- *£« Cq with whom the groom is an 

and notoriety of the case? The . The wedding march was
magistrate in imswer said he was will- * d bv Master Albert Butier, nep- 
lng to go ahead and hnd the defendant { ^ brjde.
guilty or not guilty and have the case hew 01 tne 
settled that way, but all he required was 
that the inspector be satisfied.

CANES of LATEST direction. !
iSTYLESgiven over 

and the MARCUS” in House-Buy your Furniture here and learn that 
Furnishing means Service, Quality and Economy.FROM 50 CENTS UP

See onr Assortment if yon want a 
good English Stickmore;

SOLDO HAS HARBOR 
OF AND IS ARRESTED

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street

T-?
A soldier whose name is given as Pte. 

Frederick McGoldrick, of Fredericton, 
created much excitement at the West 
Side ferry floats this morning when he 
attempted to evade military police who 
had him in charge. The ferry boat was 
about to leave the wharf when the sol
dier caught one of the piling dock guards 

held on. However, he soon lost his 
hold of the slimy pole and gradually 
slid to the water. He was taken and 
was placed under arrest. It took Ser
geants Rankinr and Baxter and Police
man Journey to arrest him. He was 
taken to police headquarters later on 
and was charged with resisting the pol-

CTO Look For the Electric SignFredericton.
UW’ £ &

purs CASE NSiSSED;
INSPECTOR B SATBfIEO

;

ESTABLISHED 1894and of Fair Vale, also of her sister, Mrs. J.
R°Mr.I'and’ Mrs.* GeorgJ Starkey of Man
chester, N. H, have returned home after 
visiting Mr. Starkey’s parents, Mr. and

of St. John, N. B., is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Rowe in Bangor. Mr. 
Gandy says that there is hardly a family 
in St. John having two or
that is not represented on the battiefront
in Europe. He is a member of the Royal 
Kennebecasis Yacht Club, of which 
sixtv-eight men of a total of 224 have 
enlisted. Despite the war, he says that 
business is as brisk as ever in St John 
plenty of money in circulation and no 
depression. _

The else against T. J. Phillips, report
ed by the factory inspector for not hav
ing chairs for his female help in his 
store in Union street, was dismissed this

I

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND PIAN®-.-» 
—Apply 110 Rockland road.Don’t Neglect 

YOUR EYESIGHT

Labor Day Fair
The gross receipts of the. Labor Day 

fair amounted to $2,20Q. There are 
some expenses. The chairman has re
quested that all the merchants having 
certified bills against the fair send them 
in not later than Saturday night.

ice.
WASTE OF WATER

IN OTTAWA. TOONotices of Births. If you are suffering from eye- 
strain or headache, have your 
eyes immediately examined.

- Our service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes.

We do not fit glasses to eyes 
that are in need of medical at
tention.

and ance For Christmas Parcels.
The ladies of the West Side Soldiers’ 

Cdmforts’ Association are making a 
special appeal for socks and other 
forts for the boys in the trenches. A 
generous response is hoped for. Parcels 
can be left with the president, Mrs. A. 
W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West, or 
Mrs. E. C. Girvan, 4 Champlain street, 
West. For information ’phone W. 244- 
21. Wall any person who wishes a parcel 
sent to a friend, please send in the ad
dress to the president? This appeal will 
close on September 20, in order that the 
boys will get their parcels for Christmas.

(Ottawa Journal).
Millions of gallons of water are being 

wasted every twenty-four hours in Ot
tawa and this fact does not please Com
missioner Macailum at all.

he gets his department running 
smoothly and he is able to take a little 
time for the purpose, he is going to 
make a special investigation into the 
question, a problem which he is said to 
be particularly qualified to deal with, 
as he has made a specialty of water
works engineering.

No less than twenty-two millions of 
gallons of water are pumped every 
twenty-four hours, and it is the opinion 
of Commissioner Macailum that not 

than twelve of thirteen million

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Bradley 

took place this morning from her late 
residence, 90 Millidge avenue, to St. Pet- 
eris church, where high mar~ requiem 
was celebrated 'by Rev. Joseph Bovg- 
mann. Interment was made in the new 

Relatives acted as 
The floral offerings were

com-
BIRTHS As soont

WIFE CONFESSES, SAY
POUCH, THAT SHE KILLED

HUSBAND IN PARK

asJOHNSTON—On Sept 2, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Johnston, 619 Main street,— 
a daughter.

GREGG—At 66 Spring street, on Sept. 
4, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter L- Gregg 
a son—(still-born).

Ml DEATHSChicago, Sept. 6.7-Mrs. Iva Barnes 
confessed today, the police said, that she 
shot and killed her husband, James R. 
Barnes, while they were strolling in 
Washington Park last night. Barnes was 
the Chicago representative of a New 
York soap firm. The woman who had 
been estranged from her husband, told 
the police he had attempted to strangle 
her and that she fired the shots to save 
her own life. Three bullets entered his 
head.

Catholic cemetery, 
pall-bearers, 
numerous.

But information and advice are 
cheerfully given.

On Monday at her home, L?wer 
fries, Miss Jessie Arbuckle, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Arbuckle passed 

She was a professional 
survived by her parents one 
Frederick, and one sister, Miss

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
In county court chambers yesterday 

afternoon, Judge Armstrong, presiding, 
the case of Doherty vs. Hooley was 
heard After the plaintiff was examined 
by the defendant's attorney the case was 
withdrawn, with costs. L. A. Conlon 
appeared for the plaintiff and W. A. 
Nelson for the defendant._______

BENJAMIN-WATERBURY.
The wedding of Miss Nita Wateroury, 

daughter of George H. Waterbury of 
this city, to S. Percy Benjamin of M o f- 
ville, took place on Monday m W olfville, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
G. O. Gates.

MARRIAGES nurse.

D. B0YANER HIGH SCHOOL BOVS GETIISG
READY 10 PLAY FOOlBIll

away.
She is 
brother,
Martha, both at home.

BENJAMIN - WATERBURY — At 
WolfviUe, N. S., on Sept. 4, by Rev. G. 
O. Gates, 8. Percy Benjamin of Wolf- 
vtlle to Nita, daughter of Geo. H. 
Waterbury, of St John, N. B.

more
gallons under normal circumstances 
should* be sufficient for a city of the size 
and population of Ottawa.

Much of the wastage is due to leaks 
in the mains, but undoubtedly a Iqtof 
it is caused by householders alletipg 
taps to remain open unnecessarily Wi** 
through similar causes. Some time /=go 
the city engaged experts with pitometers 
—instruments for detecting leaks in 
mains, and they discovered breaks in the 
mains totalling a loss of no less than 
four million gallons of water a day, one 
break alone causing a waste of about one 
million gallons. These breaks were re
paired!, but this work was no sooner ac
complished than fresh breaks occurred 
and the pitometer business was ‘“î"y 
abandoned as more or less futile. It is 
feared that the mains in some parts of 
the city are in a weak condition and 
that a" large amount may have to be 
expended on the system before the waste 
of water is greatly reduced.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.

The High School Athletic Association 
met yesterday afternoon and elected of
ficers for t*e coming football season as 
follows:—T. Anglin, president; S. Mit
chell, vlpe-president; J. Jordan, secre
tary-treasurer, with Paul Cross and K* 
Willet members of the council. S. 
Mitchell and R. Donnolly were appoint
ed to look after the management of the 

He football activities until the appointment 
of a captain.

The St. John High School have always 
RAPTIST HOME MISSIONS. had a good football team, and judging

f th Raotist Home Mis- from the material that is in sight at A meeting of the Baptist Home^ ^ ^ yeftr should proye no ex-
sion Board was held > ____ception The boys are out to win the
Bible room^ l lm^ pre ^ ^ cup_this season, for if they do they will
Rev. F. W. Wentwonn, G Col_ have it for keeps, as they have
inson, Rev. H. B. Boyer. • • • gus the championship if the interscholastic
pitts, Rev Geo. B. MaeDo , R ieague for two successive yeafs, and a
Ganong* The^'annual reporis of "the third straight win would give them the 
chairman, Rev. F. W. Wentworth, Su
perintendent Ganong and Treasurer Dr.
Hutchinson, were submitted. All show
ed progress throughout the last year.
There was, however, in evidence a short- 

of ministers, due to the war.

The death of John Steeves occurred 
Tuesday at the home of h.s brother 
Samuel Steevei, Sunny Brae. He was 
twenty-five years uf age, and is^survived 
by two brothers, Richard of Albany, N. 
Y., and Samuel, of Sunny Brae.

1
BRITISH OFFICERS IN 

CASUALTY LIST SO
FAR NUMBER 38,922

DEATHS London, Aug. 25.—(Correspondence.) 
Casualty lists for the first two weeks of 
August show that the British army lost 
600 officers killed, 1.702 wounded and 
204 missing, a total of 2,606. 
brings up the losses since the beginning 
of the war to 88,922 officers of whom 
11,442 have been killed or died of wounds, 
24,680 wounded and 2,800 are missing.

In the fortnight six lieutenant-colonels 
were killed.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT 
{ A REASONABLE PRICK The death of Fred DeForest Wenn, 

formerly of this city, occurred in Aber
deen, Washington, on August 28. 

thirty-two years old.

CONLEY—Entered into rest on the 
6th inst, at her residence, 128 Haw
thorne avenue, Annie, beloved wife of 
Roderick Conley, aged sixty-eight years, 
leaving her husband, five sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence at 2.46. Service at St. Paul’s 
church at 8 o’clock.

TIERNEY—In Boston, Mass., on Sep
tember 4, John, eldest son of the late 
Philip and Ellen Tierney, of this city, 
leaving his wife, two sobs, five daughters 
and three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MeLOON—On Monday, Sept. 8, Wal

ter Coburn McLoon, aged eighteen years, 
leaving, besides his parents, two brothers 
and two sisters.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Thursday from» his residence, 

260 Duke street (west). Service 2.30 
o’clock, funeral 8 o’clock.

DeMILLE—On Sept 6, at 18 Rebecca 
street, St. John, N. B., James P. De Mille, 
aged seventy-four years, leaving wife, 
two daughters, four sons and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 8 o’clock to Femhill. Service at 2.80 
at his late residence.

This
was

Lens
Replacements

wonPATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Dr. J. Roy Campbell, $5; A.
G. Gregory, $5; John Scaly, $50; Mrs. 
John Scaly, $2; W. B. Tennant, $100;
H. P. Breen, $2; Mr. Sadleir (8 mos.), 
$6; R. E. Armstrong, $5; Mrs. R. W. 
W. Frink (2 mos.), $5; J. E. Angevine, 
$5; Mrs. Geo. L. Barbour, $5; Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, $15; R. B. Emerson, $50; 
A. O. Skinner, $20; Struan Robertson 
(2 mos.), $20; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins (2 
mos.), $2.

When you break your 
glasses a new lens can be 
made exactly like the old 
one in an hour or two at 
Sharpe’s. Right here
the premises 
facilities for grinding all 
kinds of lenses accurate
ly and promptly.

Cranberries cup.
It is hoped that the services of Briden 

Millidge as coach can be secured, as it 
would help materially in developing the 
team. The boys will start right away 
to get down to work.

ELLER BLo^KmRDLES RECORD

John J. Eller, of the Irish American 
Athletic Club, of New York, broke the 
world record for 120 yard low hurdles 
during track events at the opening day 
of the Main State Fair at Lewiston, Me., 
on Monday. His time was 141-5 sec
onds. The events were sanctioned by f 
the New England, branch ot the Amateur 
Athletic Association.

« on
we have

age
their height. THE WHEAT MARKETare at GERMANS ADMIT LOSS^ ^

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Opening prices, 
which ranged from % to 2c higher, with 
December at 158% to 164% and Sep
tember at 155 to 156, were followed by 
a reaction and then a slight rally.

WILL MAKE GOOD THE LOSS 
The four youths connected with the 

alleged automobile theft case were al
lowed to go this afternoon by the police 
magistrate on a suspended sentence. It 
is understood that they will make good 
the damages to the ear. The boys all 
pleaded guilty and consented to the jur
isdiction of the court. They said they 
intended to take the car back again.

Berlin, Sept. 6—The town of Clery 
on the Somme river, three and a half 
miles northwest of Peronne, has been 
captured from the Germans by troops 
of the Entente Allies, says the official 
statement today issued b ythe German 

headquarters staff._______

Taking Strike Vote.
New York, Sept. 6—The taking of a 

vote which will determine whether the 
interborough employes desire a strike 
was begun during this forenoon, 
result will be announced at the meeting 
tonight. ____________ _

Now is the time to 

preserve

bought yourIf you 
glasses here of us, simply 
’phone and we’ll have the 
hew lens ready when you 
bring in the mounting. If 
you bought them else
where, bring in the broken 
lens. Satisfaction guaran
teed with work, service

•TON

army

I10 cents quart 
75 cents a peck

THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 
OWN WORK, NEEDS

THE TRAVIS CASE.
John Travis, arrested some time ago 

on the charge of vagrancy, was given 
his freedom today, paying a fine of $8 
or two months in jail. Wm. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prisoner.

IN MEMORIAM SNAP11
Theand prices.BAIRD—In memory of Sarah, wife of 

John Baird, who died on Sept. 6, 1918. 
Safe in the arms of Jesus.

DUNHAM—In loving memory of 
Ernest A. Dunham, who departed this 
life Sept. 6, 1915,
Sleep on, dear husband, sleep; thy 

labor’s o’er
Thy willing hands can do no more. 
The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one I loved but could not save.

, after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 
. stove or other homely duties that stain 
) or soil the hands. SNAP
! cleans the hands aa
’ nothing else will—leaves 

the skin smooth and soft.
15c.—All dealers, 84

The Montreal at Tilbury
! London, Sept. 5.—The Canadian Pa- 
! eifle steamship Montreal, which was m 
collision in the Downs with another 

! Ship, docked at Tilbury late today. There 
I was considerable water in No. 3 hold 
and her side was damaged. She carried 
no passengers.

MifiL L Sharpe 4 Sen, \STILL EIGHT CENTS 
The milk dealers are still selling for 

eight cents a quart.

SHJ41nGilbert’s Grocery Jewslets 10J OptiaUm,

il KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
:smypBamTHE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE 11
WIFE.
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